
Named in the Top 100 Human Resources Director Global Awards, 2021
Granted the 2017 Distinguished Alumni Award for Business, Government and Law from The University of Canberra
President, International Women's Forum Australia
Global Forum Development Committee for the International Women’s Forum Advisory Board Member
Director and mentor to Founders of STUFF and WITHYOUWITHME
Nearly 30 years coaching hundreds of leaders across more than 30 countries
Over 25 years executive leadership experience on global and regional teams

Some of Kate's career achievements include:

Coaching
Consulting & Advisory
Speaking

hello@selfenergy.net.au

selfenergy.net.au

CEOs

Boards

Teams

COACHING PROGRAMS

Executive Team Coaching
People & Culture Leaders (a coach to the coach)
High potential humans
Women’s leadership
Leading cross cultural/cross border teams

Every human and organisation has unique needs and priorities depending on
career stage and working environment. Some common areas include:

“Kate is a fantastic business partner and coach. I loved
working with Kate and the way she inspires with her energy

and insight. Kate is a natural coach and, by helping you align
your values with how you lead, helps you lead with greater

authenticity and impact.”
– Group CFO, ASX Top 50 Company

 
Kate brings deep, lived global experience in Executive and Board roles to the coaching
session. She has worked through all business cycles and from start-ups to multinationals
and is the leader who stays calm inside any storm. From being head of executive teams
through transformation and growth cycles and multi-billion dollar mergers and
acquisitions to nurturing teams of people during takeovers. Kate is a practical, hands-on
coach and strategic thinker focused on delivering outcomes.

Hogan Assessment Certified (Personality, Development and motives, values and preferences inventories)
Global Leadership Wellbeing Survey (GLWS)

Bespoke Coaching Approach

Kate works with high calibre leaders in sessions up to 90-minutes, either face to face or virtually. Sessions may be scheduled either
intensely for a few weeks or monthly for 3 or 6 months. Kate’s approach is flexibly tailored to the organisation or individual needs.
Kate is well versed in a range of in-market assessments, including:


